Weddings By Mozart’s Frequently Asked Questions
General Questions
What is included in the facility rental? We include banquet tables; Chiavari chairs; cabaret tables; china, flatware, and glassware; and classic ivory tables linens. We also offer amenities including a wedding arch, wedding cake stand, and other
items upon request.
How long is the facility rental? Does that include time to set up and tear down? Our facility rental is 5 hours, including
your set up and tear down time needed for your personal decorations. Additional rental time can be purchased at your
discretion.
Are there any restrictions on décor? You are welcome to provide your own centerpieces and other decorations. We do not
permit candles/live flames, glitter or confetti in our facility.
Are centerpieces provided? Mozart’s provides a house table centerpiece featuring a red rose in a bud vase. You are welcome to provide your own custom table centerpieces.
Will my guests have access to the patio? Events hosted in the Amadeus Ballroom have access to the main patio, weather
permitting.
Day of Event
How early can I arrive to set up? Set up time is included in the 5 hour rental time. We do make exceptions for earlier set
up times if there is no other event scheduled that day.
How late can I stay? We ask that all guests and vendors depart at the end of your scheduled event time.
What time does the musician/DJ/band need to finish? The musician/DJ/band must wrap up by the end of your scheduled event time. Please inform Mozart’s in advance if your vendor will require more than 30 minutes to tear down.
Do we need to help clean up the room ourselves? You are only responsible for cleaning up your decorations.
What is the earliest time that guests can arrive? Guests can arrive no earlier than the scheduled start time of your event.
Does Mozart’s offer a bridal suite? Yes, we have a private bridal suite available for bookings in the Amadeus Ballroom.
Menu, Tastings and Bar
Are menu tastings available? Yes, Mozart’s provides a complimentary wedding tasting for two people including a selection
of our main course and side options. Additional guests may participate in the tasting for $25 per person. We recommend
you schedule your tasting 2 to 3 months before your event date.
Can I sample wedding cake options? Yes, we provide a complimentary wedding cake tasting for two people. This is typically coordinated with your visit for the menu tasting.
Is Mozart’s able to accommodate food allergies and dietary restrictions? We do our best to offer accommodations
whenever possible. Food allergies and dietary restrictions are addressed on a case by case basis.
Do you offer a special price for kids? Yes, we offer special pricing for kids 10 and under.
Are special kids menu items available? We can make special arrangements for kid-friendly meals upon request.
What menu items are guest favorites? Beef Stroganoff, Chicken Marsala, Butternut Squash Ravioli, and Roast Pork Loin
with Cranberry Apple Compote are the most frequently requested options.
If we would like to add on appetizers, when do we have to decide? We would need to have this confirmed by the Friday
two weeks before your wedding, when all event final details and payments are due.
How does the bar package work? Not all of our guests will be drinking. The bar packages apply to the entire party, excluding guests under 21 years old. When confirming the final guest count for your event, please provide a breakdown of
the number of guests under 21.
How long is the bar open? Our bar packages include 3 hours of service, with the option to purchase additional time. Please
note that the bar closes a minimum of 30 minutes before the end of an event.
Do you offer a cash bar or consumption-based bar option? Yes, both options are available. Bartender fees may apply.
When is the last call for the bar? The bar closes 30 minutes before the scheduled event time. High quality disposable
drinkware will be used beginning one hour before the end of your event.
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Parking and Location
Where is your facility located? Mozart’s is centrally located at 4784 N. High Street in Columbus, with easy access to I-71
and SR 315. Numerous hotels are just a short five to ten minute drive from our facility, many of which offer a free shuttle
service for guests.
Do you offer parking for guests? Yes, Mozart’s offers free, on site self-parking in our lot.
How much parking available? A typical rule of thumb for weddings is 2 to 2.5 guests per car, giving Mozart’s ample parking for 220 guests. Permit-free parking is also available on the adjacent side streets.
Handicap Accessibility
Is your facility handicap accessible? Yes, our facility is full accessible including restrooms and designated parking spaces.

Booking, Payment and Cancellations
When is my payment due? Mozart’s requires a deposit totaling 25% of the estimated event cost when booking and event.
The final payment is due on the Friday three weeks before your wedding.
What is your cancellation policy?
Events Cancelled by Guest: Event cancellations require a minimum 6 months advance notice. The event deposit paid
may be 1.) Transferred to a future date within two years of the originally scheduled event date; 2.) Split between up to 2
other events hosted at Mozart’s; or 3.) Refunded less an administrative fee of 10% of the estimated event cost listed on
this Event Proposal, or the room rental cost, whichever is greater. Event deposits for cancellations made fewer than 6
months in advance are not refundable. Please see below for applicable rescheduling fees.
Force Majeure: In circumstances where the event must be cancelled without fault by both the guest and Mozart’s, i.e.
acts of God, government mandated business closures, or similar circumstances beyond the reasonable control of both
parties, the event deposit paid may be 1.) Transferred to a future date within two years of the originally scheduled event
date; 2.) Split between up to 2 other events hosted at Mozart’s; or 3.) Refunded less an administrative fee of 10% of the
estimated event cost listed on this Event Proposal, or room rental cost, whichever is greater. No rescheduling fee will
apply for events rescheduled due to circumstances beyond the reasonable control of both the guest and Mozart’s.
Rescheduling Fee: A fee totaling 50% of the estimated room rental cost or $500, whichever is greater, will be applied to
events rescheduled from their original date. If Mozart’s is able to rebook the original date with a similar event, this rescheduling fee will be credited back.
Musicians, Officiant, A/V, and other services
Do you have any vendor recommendations? Our preferred vendors list includes DJs, photo booth, wedding officiant and
musicians.
Is Mozart’s pianist available for events? Yes! Both of our house pianists are available for events. Their rate is $100 per
hour and can be booked for the full event, or a specific portion of your event such as the ceremony or cocktail hour.
Are other bands and musicians available through Mozart’s? There are several bands listed on our preferred vendors list.
Please contact them directly for booking and availability. We offer DJ services, too!
Can I bring my own DJ, musician or band? Yes, you are welcome to provide your own DJ or musician. All outside musicians and DJs must be approved by Mozart’s.
Can Mozart’s provide a wedding officiant? Yes! We work with wedding officiant Susie Newman, who offers a discounted
rate of $250 for weddings performed at Mozart’s.
Can I bring in my own wedding officiant? Yes. Please coordinate any A/V needs with your DJ, or ask us about renting
A/V equipment if needed.
Is Audio Visual Equipment available through Mozart’s? Yes, we do offer AV rental including a microphone, speakers,
screen and projector.
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